DeSHealth

A Systemic Design approach to education and training on Sustainable Healthcare

The sustainable transition of our healthcare systems is a priority for human and planetary health. Goods and services cause over 70% of the health sector’s emissions. Hence, design and management skills are crucial from an environmental perspective. DeSHealth brings together an experienced cross-sector partnership to develop, through systems-thinking methods, interdisciplinary training tools addressed for students and young professionals. Partners will develop a blended Training Program with a specific agenda on sustainable design, sustainability management, and Systemic Design; and an Intensive Training Course to allow students to challenge with small-scale projects in an interdisciplinary environment.

Main goals:

- To address the lack of interdisciplinary training tools on sustainable healthcare globally.
- To bridge the knowledge gap among diverse health stakeholders by fostering cross-disciplinary collaboration.
- To provide students and young professionals with the core skills to address a sustainable transition of the EU healthcare sector.

Associated Partners:
- Council of European Bio Regions (BE)
- Instituto de Salud Global (ES)
- Health Proc Europe Association (DE)
- Be Whiz (IT)

To find out more, please contact:
Amina Pereno, PhD
amina.pereno@polito.it